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WPSC re-opened: . — ^ \
SGA imposes sanctions
BY ELAINE CANNIZZAEO

AND
TODDA.DAWSON

WPSC ririio station re-
sumed broadcasting last
Wednesday after having met
the requirements imposed by
Dominic Baccoilo, dean of stu-
dents.

After reviewing excerpts .
of the Feb. 10 "Midday Mad-
ness" tape in public session,
the SGA Executive Board
passed two resolutions
Wednesday condemning the
on-air, conduct of Scott Schae-
fer,' Kevin Kelley And Bob
Brouillard.

Both resolutions stated
the SGA finds "the offensive
and, in some cases, illegal be-
havior of certain members of
WPSC to be totally unaccept-
able. Whereas, the actions of
these individuals may jeopaKr
dize the FM licensing oK,
WPSC and crush the aspira-
tions and experiences of cur-
rent and future members of
WPSC," the SGA Executive
Board suspended Kelley and
Brouillard from WPSC until
Jan. 1,1989. ' ;

Tile SGA added that at
no time during their" college
careers may they be permitted
on the air or to hold WPSC
Executive Board positions.

The other resolution stat-
ed that Schaefer will have no
affiliation with WPSC during
his tenure at WPC.

These sanctions are sub-
ject to ratification by the SGA
Legislature on Tuesday, at
which time aDpeals can be
made. However the three in-
dividuals said they accept the
board's decision and will not
appeal.

The SGA relinquished to
WPSC the authority to impose
disciplinary actions against
Bruce Konviser, former gener-
al manager.

On-air content

The content of the show
"blatantly offended" eight
groups at the college commu-
nity, Baccoilo said.

Arthur Gonzales, SGA
president, sad, "The SGA has
fought for over I V2 years re-
garding the Non-Discrimina-
tion PoEcy and what has been
aired by WPSC radio has of-
fended a wide range of classifi-
cations covered in the policy."

Knowing the content of
Schaefer's shows since
September, Konviser said that
he allowed him to continue
past the first show because of
the positive feedback the radio
station received.

The SGA Executive Board
chanaterizea sopTdTthViSa-
terial as illegal. During the
Feb. 10 show. Schaefer called

a local organization and broad-
casted the conversation with-
out informing the party that
she was on thejrir. This is in
direct violation^ the Federal
Communications Ooinmis-
sion'atregulation that states
"Before recording a telephone
conversation for broadcast, or
broadcasting such a conversa-
tion simultaneously with its
occurrence," a licensee shall in-
form any party to the call of
the licensee's intention to,
broadcast the conversation."

When asked why he did
not inform the party, Schaefer
replied, "It would have ruined
the whole bit." He admitted it
was wrong, but said, "Consid-
ering I was broadcasting to the
Gallery Lounge, I wasn't too
worried about it."

WPSC proposed action
Eddie Schanil, new gener-

al manager, said at Wednes-
• day's SGA mee | jngthat the
WPSC ExecutiveBcSrd origi-
nally proposed to the SGA Ex-
ecutive Board the following
disciplinary actions:

. *Schaefer — suspended
indefinitely from every capaci-
ty of activity at the station.

*Kelley — suspended in-
definitely from the air and loss
of his Executive Board posi-
tion and voting power.

*Brouillard — suspended
indefinitely from the air and
loss of voting power.

•Konviser — suspended
indefinitely and loss of his po-
sition as general manager and
voting power.

Gonzales said these rec-
ommendations were too vague
concerning Schaefer, Kelley
and Brouillard, therefore the
SGA passed the more severe
resolutions.

The WPSC general mem-
bership "felt more compassion-
ate" toward Konviser, so the
WPSC Executive Board com-
promised, resulting in his re-
instatement as a general
member with voting power,
Schanil said.

Fulfillment of criteria
In order to re turn to

broadcasting, WPSC took
steps last week to fulfill the
dean of students' conditions.

Letters of apology were
written to those groups on
campus who expressed out-
rage over the broadcasted ma-
terial.

The WPSC Executive
Board agreed to attend the
Racism and Sexism seminar
for student leaders this Fri-
day. Schanil'said ^he board is
encouraging general members
to attend as well.

The members of WPSC
irave coTTHeiited"t0 diguing a
statement, which was drawn
-jo bv the WPSC Executive

Faculty Senate withdrew
from college governance

BYWAFALHOZIEN
AND

ALBINA SGRIANO

The Faculty Senate with-
drew from governance last
Tuesday and will not recon-
vene until April 5, at which
time they will decide on what
actions to take next.

The Senate is now waiting
for President Arnold Speert to
contact them. The Senate will
not return to governance un-
less the Senate "believes that
such activities will be wel-
comed, given a fair hearing
and are appropriately reward-
ed" stated the resolution the
Senate passed. '

Speert and
Ha mo v i t ch
Ignored and
changed1 poli-
cies.

The following councils will
have faculty withdrawals: the
Admissions and Academic
Standards, Advisement and
Registration, Athletics, Gover-'
nance, Graduate, Undergradu-
ate and Research^ The follow-
ing ad lioc committees and
task forces will have faculty
withdrawals: Assessment, Fac-
ulty Development, Faculty
Awards and Honors, Child
Care Center, Senate members
and Institutional Plannmg..

This resolution affects
Faculty Senate formed'coun-
cils, ad hoc committees and
task forces. Other faculty gov-
erned groups are bemg asked
to withdraw from governance
but are not required to.

The resolution to with-
draw from governance was in^
troduced at the Feb. 9 Senate
meeting, and it stated that

contributions by faculty in aca-
demic governance "are no
longer recognized as having
merit for purpose of retention,
tenure or promotion." It also
stated that scholarly activities
were "narrowly" defined as ar-
ticles in "refereed journals and
books" by Speert and 'William
Hamovitch, vice president for
Academic Affairs.

The Feb. 23 resolution
stated that Speert and
Hamovitch "ignored, and
changed" policies as stated in
governance documents, and
these changes have affected re-
tention, tenure, merit award,
affirmative action and promo-
tion decisions.

Three faculty members
recommended for* promotions
by the All College Promotion
Committee were rejected by
Speert and this caused some of

_the "anger" by the Senate, said
Irwin Nack^*>Tesidentfef the
American Federation of
Teacher's Union Local #1796.

When the Faculty Senate
meets on April 5, they have
three choices, said Bob Bing,
Senate chairperson. He said
the choices are: I) go back to
governance, 2) adjourn again
or 3) move to a vote of no confi-
dence for Speert and
Hamovitch. •

Bing said he is waiting for
a call from Speert and then the
Senate will decide what ,to do.
If he doesn't call, it will be up
to the Executive Committee to
decide what will happen. "I
hope he will call," Bing said.

Speert said he is "disap-
pointed in the faculty." He said
he believes that the faculty's
continued involvement in gov-
ernance, assessment and cur-
riculum development is "essen-
tial for the progress of WPC."
He added that he will contact

the Faculty Senate in writing
sometime this week.

"The students won't be
hurt" due to faculty withdraw-
al from governance, said landa
Dye, member of the Executive
Committee who represents the
School of Education and Com-
munity Service. She said the
Senate "hasn't withdrawn from
committees with student par-
ticipation." She added "advis-
ers (clubs) are not affected by
this decision. Students will be
our primary interest."

Dye said this "will make it
better for students in the long
run," She added that the facul-
ty are "role models for the stu-
dents" and they are showing
the students that they should
fight for a democratic process.

Some faculty members
questioned whether or not
Dye shoulji have voted on
the'resolution to withdraw
from governance since she is
one of the faculty members
Speert did not recommend
for a promotion. Dye said she
is a Senate member and is
"entitled" to vote. She added,
"I've separated the two is-
sues" and being an executive
member" had the right to

H vote.
. Bing said Dye had to vote

because is she didn't, her
school would not be repre-
sented.^

Speert and Hamovitch
spoke • at the meeting.
Hamovitch said he. values fac-
ulty service and includes it in
his recommendations to the

. president. Dye said that when
the Faculty Senate passes a
resolution and they send it to
the president, it sometimes
sits on his desk for about a
year. A letter from Speert to
the Se~s2te states "faculty par-
ticipation is essential" for WPC
to "prosper."

Board, agreeing to uphold the
goals and purposes of the orig-

. inal charter.
An apology has been read

over the air and will continue
to be aired three times daily
for a week.

A new Executive Board
was elected on Feb. 21 by the
general membership. The
board was condensed from 17
to 13 positions. The general
membership voted to allow
this board to enforce policy un-
til the end of the semester.

Schanil said the new Ex-
ecutive Board is in the process
of revising the WPSC constitu-
tion and by-laws.

"Concerning the issue of
advisership, I was assured
John Kiernan would return as
adviser pending certain stipu-
lations he had," Baccoilo said.
THP WP3C general member-

ship ratified the appointment
of Kiernari as adviser last
Thursday, Schanil said. He
added that Anthony Maltese
(currently on sabbatical) is
also unofficially adviser to
WPSC.

Diana Peck was voted in
by the general membership as
temporary adviser.

The WPSC minutes from
a meejing held Feb. 19 with
the d&n of students and SGA
members stated, "Dr. (Diana)
Peck, who offered to sign pa-
pers for us as our pseudo-ad-
viser,, had no idea what she
was getting into as she was
not aware of the problems
WPSC was having."

Baccoilo said he will meet
with Kiernan this week to dis-
cuss the adviser's role at the
radio station. Kiernan was un-

meetings due to illness.
Now that WPSC has re

suined broadcasting, Baccolk
said, "I think the entire struc
ture, including dynamics, poli
cy setting, connection to the
academic department and ad
visership, has to be reviewed."

Index:
News pgs. 3-5
Editorial pg. 6
Op/Ed pg. 7
Arts pgs. 8-9
Campus Style pgs.

10-11
Sports pgs. 12-16
Next week u-itl be the last
issue until March 28.
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Campus Events Academic Action

MONDAY

Chess Club — We are plan-
ning for Springfest and need
ideas. Stop fay if you want to
he]p (or just play a game of
chess) All are Welcome. 3:30
p.m. Art Gallery Lounge.

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Come to a small group for
fun and fellowship. 8 a.m.

Career Services — Job Club.
7-S p.m. Matelson 104.

TUESDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Bible study followed
by Faith topics. This week:
"Transition From Campus life
to Parish life." 7-9 p.m. CCM
Center.

SGA — Legislature meeting. 5
p.m. Student Center 203-5

Italian American Club —
Open Meeting for all interest-
ed persons. Refreshments and
food being served. Come checR
us out. 6 p.m. Wayne Hall 206.
For more information call John
De Sena 790-9169 or Dom
Cilea 790-S622.

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Corfie to a small group for
fun and fellowship. 9:30 a.m.

Career Service — Interview
Techniques II. 11 a.m.-12:30

. p.m. Library 23.

Springfest Committee —
General meeting to discuss
Springfest events. Be a part of
the action and help make
Springfest the event of the
semester. New Members wel-
come. 3:15 pjn. Student Cen-
ter 303. For more information
call SAPB at 595-3261 and ask

Pioneer Yearbook — Meet-
ing, all welcome to attend. See
you there. 7 p.m. Student Cen-
ter 320. For more information
call Michele Hammerstedt at
595-2518.

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Come and see a video by
Toni Canpolo. Admission is
free. 7:30 pjn. PAL Lounge.

Business Students Associa-
tion — General meeting. New
members welcome. 4:30 p.m.
Library Special Collections
Room.

T • i. C4-. j * « • *• Jewish Student Association
Jewish Stadent Association _ C o m e h e a r M a r k B ^ ^
- Open House Come see k o n t h e Holocaust Re-
what were all about! Bagels f r

P
e s h m e n t s w i ] 1 b e g e r ¥ e d.

and... 9:30 a.m.l:30 pjn. Stu- 12.3Q p m s t u d e n t Center
f_^lhl°™rJii ;C." TJ'A^S" Ballroom. For more informa-

tion call the JSA at 942-8a4o.information call the JSA Office
942-8545

Organization of Latin
American Students COLAS)
— Meeting. 3:30 p.m. Wayne
Kail 216 A&B. For more infor-
mation see Cindy Hernandez
or Tommy Barriera.

Coalition of Lesbian and
Gay WPC Community Mem-
bers and Friends — Meeting
3:30 p.m. Student Center 324-
5. For more information call
ext. 2S06.

WEDNESDAY

Early Childhood Organiza-
tion — Early childhood meet-
ing. Important! Discuss and
plan future events. Be there.

Outdoor Club — General
meeting. White5 water rafting
trip to be discussed, hiking,
Sky diving? 3:30 p.m. Student
Center 316. For more informa-
tion call Susan before 10 p.m.
at 279-2486.

People for Peace — Happen-
ing, Die-in, Lectures, anything
discussed. Don't forget Mon 2-
29 Phon-a-thon. 7:30 p.m.
Student Center 306 . For more
information call Mike 956-
7154.

Lambda Sigma TjPsil°'n 1°'
terest Group — meeting. 3:30
p.m-. Matelson Hall 210. For
more information see Jose
Gutierrez or Carlos Hernan-
dez.

THURSDAY

- Catholic Campus Ministry
Science Fiction Club — Club —Mass followed by-
Meeting to discuss March Rosary. 12:3g p.m. Student
Events. 3:30 Gallery Lounge. Center 332. For more kiforma-
For more information call Matt
Hareiick 595-2157

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Come to a small group for
fun and fellowship. 9:30 and
11 a-m., 12:30 and 2 p.m.

Career Serviees — Interview .
Techniques I. 4:30-6 p.m. LK
brarv 23. ^—-__.--"

Natural Science Club —
We're having a meeting to dis
cuss our future events. Cross
our fingers for our trip to
North Carolina! 12:30 p.m. Sci-
ence 458. For more informa-
tion see anyone in Science 458.

tion call 595-6184.

Career Services — Effective
job hunt strategies. 2-3 p.m.
Library 23.

Residents Interest Commit-
tee —'Discussion of Intervisi-
tation and all other problems
connected with life on campus.
All residents come and speak
vour mind. 5 p.m. See John
Aqdrejack Student Center 330
for exact location.

WP(? Christian Fellowship
— Come to small groups for
fun and fellowship. 8 a.m. and
12:30 o.m.

This coluran is published
by the staff of the Advisement
Center, located in Wayne Hall,
Room 138. Spring operating
hours: Monday through Thurs-
day, 9 a.m. - 7:30 pjn.; Friday,
9 a-m.-5 pjn. Telephone num-
ber 595-2727.

Raubinger 107A and the com-
pleted application must be re-
turned in person to Raubinger
107A. Complete instructions
for processing the application
will be given when the applica-
tion is picked up.

4. Bow must I apply for

The-Grand Illusions Club —
General Membership meeting.
For people who do magic, jug-
gling, clowning or for people
who want to learn. Beginners
welcome. 3:30 p.m. For more
information see John Andre-
jack. For exact location check
in the SGA office Students
Center 330.

Special Education Club —
Ethnic Luncheon - Ticket
sales. March 4 and 8th. Time
is running out! Buy you tickets
early. $3 students $5 Faculty.
8 a.m.-3 p.m. Student Center
Lobby. For more information
contact any club member or
Dr. Hayes ext. 3087.

Chess Club — The Chess club
would like to haye a meeting of
all Members to discuss
Springfest and .Club fair. New
members always welcome. 6:15
p.m. Art Gallery Lounge.

FRIDAY

Transcripts can bt* re-
quested by contacting the Of-
fice of Registrar, Records Of-
fice, Raubinger Hall, room 104.
There is afee of $1 per copy.

2.1 am a previous graduate
of WPC and would like to
return for my teaching cer-
tificate. How do I register
and who could answer my
questions about certifica-
tion?

Contact the Admissions
Office, Hobart Manor, for ad-
missions and registration in-
formation and contact the stu-
dent teaching office, Hunziker
Hall, room 206: 595-210S, for
answers to specific questions
on certification.

Undergraduate and grad-
uate students must apply in
person for graduation. There
are three graduation periods,
May, August and January.
Each period has an application

. deadline as well as a deletion
deadline. Undergraduate stu-
dents should contact the Of-
iice of the Registrar in Raub-
inger Hall, for all due dates
and deadlines. Graduate stu-
dents should contact their re-
spective departments for the
appropriate graduation infor-
mation. Questions concerning
diplomas or certification can be
directed to the Office of the
Registrar, in Raubinger Hall,
room 107A, 595-2349.

3. When can I change my
major and what is the pro-
cedure?

The procedure for chang-
ing and declaring a major is as
follows: A student must com-
plete at least one semester at
WPC. Transfer students" must
insure that all prior college
transcripts have been received
by WPC, after March 1st, the
declaration change of major
form must be picked up from

5. Who do I see to apply for
a waiver/ ^course substitu-
tion for one of my General
Education courses?

You should see the chair-
person of your major depart-
ment. If you are presently un-
declared you must wait until
you declare and are accepted
into a major. Then, go to see
the appropriate chairperson.
For a complete list of chairper-
sons and deans contact the Ad-
visement Center, Wayne Hall
138, 595-2727.

Career Services — 10-
minute Resume Clinic. 2-3
pan. Matelson 104. _

DAILY

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club — Sculpture exhibit by
Father Louis J. Scurti. March
1 - 21. Student Center Gallery
Lounge.

Jewish Student Association
— Stop by the office for infor-
mation on summer camp job3
at locaf Jewish Camps. 9 aon.-
2 p.m. Student Center 32Q.
For more information call Mer-
le at 942-8545.

FUTURE

Colloquium Series — Pre-
sented by tie Psychology Dept.
Tom Haver on "The Effect of
Terminal Hlness on the Family
System." March 7, 12:30-1:43

pjn. Science Building Rm. 220.
Refreshments will be served.
For further information, call
Pakizegi at 595-2643.

Special Education Club —
Annual Ethnic Luncheon. Chi-
nese. Italian-American Foods
all you can eat! Cost is $3 stu-
dents $5 Faculty. Buy the tick-
ets in advance from any club
member. March 10th Student
Center Ballroom 10 a.m.-4
pjn. For more information call
Dr. Hayes at ext. 3087.

*?
E.O.F. — Freshman recoct-
tion luncheon. Friday, March
11th. 12 noon. Student Center
213. -~"~

Outdoors Club — Future
white water rafting daytrip.
down the Lehigh R.—May.
Hicking, Sky diving. Stop by
our office, Student Center 316,
or leave a message with the
SGA. For more information
call Susan before 10 p.m. at
279-2486.
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Conference for pre-collegians to develop talent
BY TODD A. DAWSON

ARTS EDITOR

WPC will host the first
state-wide, pre-coDege confer-
ence on Saturday, March 19,
said Nina Jemmott, conference
chairperson.

The purpose is "to develop
student talent and potential,
and to encourage and enable
them to enter college," she
said. This conference marks
the celebration of the seTdhd
year of pre-eoliege, state-fund-

L ed programs*
GOT. Thomas Kean will be

among the noted speakers to
address the seventh through
eleventh grade students, Jem-
mott said. . -

The coordinating commit-
tee is presently encouraging
WPC students to participate in
the conference, said Aubyn
l^wis, WPC counselor. "We're
hoping that students repre-
senting any one of the approxi-
mately 60 student campus or-
ganization will be willing to
serve as guides and hosts,"
said Susan McNamara; associ-
ate vice president for Academic
Affairs and chairperson of the
WPC planning committee.

She added that because
this conference does fall during
spring break, it is particularly
important that "we have stu-
dent involvement because we
want these, students to get a
feeling of-a campus. The most
important component of a cam-
pus is the student body."

The activities planned in-
clude workshops, guest speak-
ers, cultural entert&inment
and a balloon launch, Jemmott
said. Student projects and re-
lated works will also be on dis-
play, she added.

The conference is an ex-
tension of 11 pre-college pro-

grams* funded by theJ^ew_Jer-
sey Department ortHffteFEd-
ucation, said Eleanor Gold-
stein, WPC professor of mathe-
matics and co-coordinator.
These programs are state-wide
and they're all located near ur-
ban centers. The programs fo-
cus on "trying to help minority

students who have potential go.
to college and succeed," she
said. "It doesn't matter where
they go as long as they go."

Goldstein sees the confer-
ence as an excellent opportuni-
ty to gather the groups togeth-
er in one area "so we can see
what we're doing, evaluate

• each other's work and 'get
ideas." The atmosphere of the

: college and the exposure of the
programs will hopefully add up
tô  positive results all around,

-Goldstein added.

Celebration for Afro-Americans
BY JOSEPH COLUCCI

NEWS CONTBIBUTOR

When students at Florida
State University ask Na'im
Akbar, psychologist, why we
celebrate Black History Month
without observing a white his-
tory month, he replies by say-
ing: "You don!t need one; you
have a white mstory year." He
said that from" St. Patrick's
Day to Octoberfest there's a
recognition that "the European
reality must be relived and re-
enacted, both culturally and
historically." Akbar noted that
no one leaves high school with-
out taking a course in Ameri-
can ^nd world history; "what
they get is the European ver-
sion,", he said.

Akbar, who lectured for
Black History Month in Shea
Auditorium last Thursday
night, is a clinical psychologist,
at Florida Stete University
and serves as president of the
National Association of Black
Psychologists. He is listed in
Who's Who in Black America
and was awarded the Commu-

nity Service Award from the
National Association of Black
Social Workers.

Akbar said fee Black His-
tory Month "is still an exclu-
sive celebration for Afro-Amer-
icans" and that most Euro-
Americans feel they have no
need to become involved in it.

'We... did not
come to Amer-
ica as slaves.'
He said that there's also too
many blacks who "feel that we
don't need this."

Akbar said that European
history is extremely young
when compared with African
history, which was peaking
10,000 years before the Greek
civilization was beginning.
When blacks identify their cul-
tural beginnings with.Greece,
they're depriving themselves of
their own influences and con-
tributions to human civiliza-
tion, he said.

Akbar said "What the
Greeks learned about philoso-
phy, architecture, mathematics
and science, they learned from
you'. You are impressed with
what the Greeks had to offer
because of deprivation of infor-
mation about yourself."

"Once you realize that you
are one of the teachers of Euro-
peans, you'll put down your
begging cup and pick up your
teaching cup," Akbar added.

Akbar said that knowl-
edge of history gives people a
sense of direction and purpose
which helps them ensure their
survival. "Those without a
"sense of their history are rela-
tively impotent people," he
said. History is "the very foun-
dation of culture and identity.
Without an adequate apprecia-
tion of Afro-American history,
we are operating in a serious
deficit within the American so-
ciety and the rest of the world,
Akbar stated: . .

"We as a people must un-
derstand that we did not come
to America as slaves," but that
blacks were made into slaves

after they arrived in America,
Akbar stressed. Slavery was a
gradual process "that occurred
by virtue of the need of those
people whom were enslaving
us," he added. '

Slavery-in this country .
differed from that of any other
historical empire because "it
was systematically geared to
dehumanize us in order to turn
us, psychologically into slaves.
.The biggest mystery of slavery
is how we survived it; we tran-
scended every principle of hu-
man-survival," Akbar stated.

Instead of working for
someone else, Akbar told the
guests to aspire to build their
own companies and business-
es. He said that many blacks
go to college in order to get a ,
degree and*a job. "Go to-school
to somehow develop industry,
to develop hospitals," Akbar
saia\.

"Be strong. As long as you
. go around, licking boots think-
ing that's going to get respect,
you got another thing coming
because you'll be a boot- licker
for theresfrof your life."

RONZE III
(£01) 423-2960

Located iust 5 minutes from WPC campus

Presents • . .
A SUPER SPRING BREAK SPECIAL

Don't be embarrassed on the beach...
G5et that spring tan early a

with our special discount prices offered
only to special WPC students.

you need is a valid WPO I.D.
the coupon below to receive

our exclusive discount rates.

BRQNZE

;90Bym
UTfcNNING

FEATURING WOLFF SYSTEM TANKING SALOH
Newly Remodeled, Bigger & Better Beds!

HIGH MOUNTAIN PLAZA • NORTH HALEDON • CALL 423-2950
(Comer of Hrah Mountain Ra. & Siccrnac Rd )

OTHER LOCATIONS
5 W. Passaic St. & Rocheile Ave.. Rccheiie Park 643-5527

1620 LerK):ne Ave.. Fort Lee 947-20S0

All Specials Listed Above Gooi
Only In North Haiedon Locatio
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Peace wanted in Palestine
BYWAFALHOZIEN

y STAFF WWTKR

"The issue of peace re-
mains at the leaders' hands,
the object is getting them to
the negotiating table," said
Z i . Terzi, representative to
the United Nations last

' Wednesday.
The Palestinian people

have "the right for self-deter-
mination under a United Na-
tions' resolution" and a right
"to establish their own govern-
ment in their - own
country.Terzi said.

"The ideal solution is for a
mandated Palestine with equal
rights and equal responsibili-
ties for both groups," he added.

Since 1974, when the
Pi .O. got its observer status
in the United Nations it has
supported some form of a two
state solution in which Israel
would be recognized as a na-
tion-state along with a Pales-
tinian nation-state, Terzi said.
The United Nations' plan was
officially endorsed on the inter-
national level by basically ev-
eryone except two countries,
the United States and Israel,
he added. "The present obsta-
cle is the negative attitude of
Israel toward a solution," he
said.

The government is mak-
ing it hard for the Palestinians
to live in Palestine, he added.

Iii'the Gaza Strip, one of
the' most populated areas in

' the world, 600,000 Palestinian
' Arabs live. Under the U.N.
. resolution the occupying power

(Israel) is not permitted to set-
tle in the occupied territories,
he said. But 2,500 Jews live
there consuming 30 percent of
the water resources. The re-
maining 70 percent has to be
shared by the 600,000 Pales-

, timans, Terxfsaid.

'The blacks in
South africa are
seen as mere
units of labor...'

?Bo we want the fourth
generation of Israelis living in
a garrison state constantly be-
ing called to arms?" Terzi
added. "Do we want to see tile
fourth generation of the Pales-

_>tinians living in camps or as
refugees?" he said. "It is our
responsibility to find common
grounds for understanding," he
said.

Some people argue "have
you ever heard or seen of a vie-

RN's, GN's, Externs

OPEN
HOUSE
March 6
lPMto4PM

A
SAINT MARY'S HOSPITAL
is a special place..

. congenial mix of suburban
population in an urban setting.

• -. A favorable staff to patient: ratio which
leaves time for wholesome interaction.

• . . Flexible scheduling which helps each profes-
sional to perform at peak efficiency.

. -. And a progressive and supportive attitude
which encourages teamwork.

Join us at our OPEN HOUSE where you will
have die opportunity to meet with Nursing Service Staff as
well as Administrators, Department Heads and Physicians.
\fe also invite you to tour die facility where you can see.for
yourself our very special environment.

Refreshments will be served and for your conve-
nience we will provide free parking in die Henry Street lot
behind the hospitai.

Talce the timi to stop by and see us, and we will
tell you about our various openings, very competitive salary
and complete benefits package including: medical, dental,
life insurance, retirement plan, tuition reimbursement, credit
union, free ER. and out-patient services at our hospital,
and much more.

To RSVP or to find out further information,
please call: Diana Sullivan

(201) 266-3025

A SAIKTMARTSHOSPITAL
%f 135 a Center Street

" Orange, New Jersey 07060
arraguaJ opportia^ employer mif

tor negotiation or one who
gives in?" he added.

Victor Mashabela, of the
African National Congress also
spoke.'

He said, "We usually de-
fine apartheid as racism or
racial exploitation but it's
more than that.it is violence.
Violence met on a daily basis
ensuring domination of the
whites over blacks." The blacks
in South Africa are seen as
mere units of labor and instru-
ments of profit " As far as the
racists, they are considered the
chosen people, he said. In
their words (here is no need to
teach a black child math, but
to teach the child to believe in
our own inferiority," Masha-
bela added. "They are consid-
ered foreigners in their own
country."

He added that 50 percent
of black children in Africa die
by the age of five. "During the
Reagan administration South
Africa is a friend and ally of
the United States," he said.

South Africa is economi-
cally boycotted by most coun-
tries, Terzi said. But there is a
strong collaboration of the two
regimes, Israel and South
Africa, both militerally and
economically, Terzi added. He
said South Africa sends its dia-
monds to Israel, Israel ships
them to European market and
stamps them with 'made in Is-
rael.' He said he has seen or-
anges grown in Israel but nev-
er diamonds.

=NEWS 5
SGA Spring Election Results

School of
Mike McCuony
Karl Rosenstein
Edith Moore
Thomas Blackmon

Total

ScTinnl nf

3
1
1

12

Helene Kowal

• Total

Vice Pr««Hent
Sonhomm^ fflflffff

Deborah B. Baldyga
CarolyPalencar

Total

Caroline Padron
Others

Total

Newsi Notes
Writer-actress Camille

Yarbrough will deliver her hour
and a half performance of "Tales
and Tunes of an African American
Griot" on Feb. 29 at 2 p.m. in the
Student Center. The program is
sponsored by SAPB, BSA and

*0MS. Admission is free. The per-
formance can.be best described as.
"a ceremony reflecting the realities
of the blaelt experience." ;

The Phon-a-thon, which be-
gan last Monday, awarded cash
prizes to individuals and groups
who brought in the most money or
the most new donors. The two
groups which were awarded $100
each are Iota Phi Theta and Zeta
Beta Tau. The two individuals that
received $50 each are Elizabeth
Guide and Patricia T^hm. The to-
tal for the week was $18,093 and
there were 221 new donors. The
Phon-a-thon will be held until
March 10 in Morrison HalL A light
buffet style supper starts at 5:30
p.m., orientation at 6 p.m, and
calls are made until 9 p.m. Re-

COFFEEHOUSE
CONCERT
featuring

SAM SACCO &
DAWN VALENTEIN

OEBUT ALBUM CONCERT!!
TUESDAY, MAR.8, 730PM

PAL LOUNGE
FREE-WILL OFFERING
FREE REFRESHMENTS
SPONSORED BY WPC

CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

freshments served all night.
Awards wilj be given out each

On Tuesday the Woman's
Studies Program is sponsoring a
talk on "Global Feminism and Hu-
man Rights" by well known femi-
nist author Charlotte Bunch to cel-
ebrate Women's History Month.
Bunch will speak from 12:30 to
1:45 p.m- in Student Center 203-3.

The SAPB and Jewish Stu-
dent Association presents Marc
Berkowitz, who is a survivor of a
Nazi concentration camp, will be
speaking this Wednesday, at 12:30 *
p.m. in the Student Center Ball-
room.

He is one of Mengele's surviv-
ing victims who had very close con-
tact with him and he will tell his
story, ,2

Known among the survivors
of the Holocaust as the Angel of
Death; Josef Mengele stands ac-
cused of accused of ordering the
murder of 400,000 Jews!

The. forty year hunt for the
Nazis' infamous Angel of Death let
to a grave and discovery of Men-
gele's remains in Brazil in 1985.
But the new' found grave and the
remains could be an elaborate
hoax designed to protect Mengele.
Mengele would have been 68 at the
time of his death.

But some inconsistencies are
not^explained in,.the new evidence.
How could he change identities
with someone, Wolfgang Gerhard,
who was 15 years younger than
him? And why didn't Mengele's
family report Mengele's death im-
mediately? Has the mystery been
laid to rest? Is Josef Mengele
alive? These developments in the
case stirred dark memories for
many survivors, as well as for
Berkowitz.

Ambulance
needs funds

During the month of March,
1988, Monday thru Thursday, $1
per dinner check from Catch The
Brass Ring Restaurant will \-e do-
nated to the Haledon Emergency
Ambulance Association. The aver-
age ambulance transport, to a hos-
pital, costs approximately $90, and
the cost is rising. This past year
they have answered 993 emergen-
cies. The Volunteer squad, funded
primarily by donations, are in des-
perate need of money, or there will
not be a free ambulance service for
t£e towns of Haledon, North Hale-
don and Prospect Park. The matter
is this serious.

Established in 1933, today 36
Volunteers give of their time,
around the dock, to serve the peo-
ole of the coramunities. Donations
can siso be mailed to: Haledon
Emergency Ambulance Associa-
tion, P.O. Bos 8027, Haledon, New
Jersey, 07538. Help them to help
von.

Catch The Brass Sing is lo-
cated at 885 Belmont Avenue,
•North Haledon.- -
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Lack of responsibility
in college broadcasting

To characterize WPSC radio station as being in
"disarray" is putting it mildly. The radio- station was
shut down, not so much because of the intentional and
inappropriate actions of four individuals, but rather the
failure of the entire operating system.

WPSC has been operating in an unstructured and
misguided fashion and has been following an
inconsistent and unworkable constitution. Why has the
station been run in such a manner, resulting in the
allowance of offensive and inexcusable on-air conduct?
The fault lies with the Executive Board's authority, or
lack of it, as well as the lack of advisership.

The Executive Board members of last semester
were not oblivious to the affairs of the station, they just
chose to ignore some of the most problematic ones.

The board was fully aware of the on-air content of
the show in question and told the disc jockey to tone it
down. However, they waited for a whole semester
before imposing disciplinary actions. Sanctions were
imposed after the damage was done and at least eight
groups were offended. Is this the action of a
responsible, competent, pre-professional governing
body?

Last semester, WPSC had two advisers, John
Kiernan and Anthony Maltese. Neither one was able to
prevent the recent events from occurring. Believing he
was "powerless, Kiernan resigned because of the content
of the "Midday Madness" show. He felt he was unable
to control the content and did not want to be a part of
an organization which condones such behavior.

It is remarkable that Kieman did not bring what
was being aired to the attention of higher authorities. It
seems he resigned to avoid personal liability and, in
effect, disregarded the well being of the station.
Meanwhile two months go by without an active adviser
and the radio station continues its damaging antics.

The WPSC Executive Board was also aware of the
inconsistencies within the constitution and by-laws and
the problems this caused since June 1987. The
inconsistencies left enough room open to interpret on a
case-by-case basis. WPSC operated based on personal
bias and a lack of concrete structure. With a general
membership of approximately 100 members, there's a
need for a sound, workable governing system.

Although a new Executive Board has been elected,
many of the positions were filled by the same people.
Hopefully, these students have realized the
responsibility necessary to run' a radio "station Because
the revising of the constitution is in their hands.

A structure needs to be set up to safeguard agaia.st
this situation recurring. Current and future WPSC
members must be properly educated and guided in the
proper conduct and ethics of broadcasting, especially
with the potential of FM broadcasting not too far off.
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Closing of WPSG radio station
has taught valuable lessons
Editor, The Beacon:

The recent closing down of
WPSC is probably being
viewed by some as a scandal
and a completely negative ex-
perience. While it has un-
doubtedly been .a crisis for us
in the radio station, it has
taught us many valuable
lessons and given us a chance
to re-examine our purposes,
both as a club and as a pre-
professional training ground.
The actions taken by Dean
Baccollo and Arthur Gonzales
were intended for the benefit
of the station as a whole so it

could better serve the campus
and community; this, after all,
- is our primary responsibility.

Fortunately, the reorga-
nizing process is under way.
We are back on the air and will
hopefully have eve«S Hing run-
ning more smoothly uian ever
very soon. We hope to continue
to receive the support of the
campus, and look forward to
serving you as best we can in
the future.

Sue Nolz
jnembership representative,

WPSC

Student outrage over incident
involving sexual harassment

Editor, The Beacon:
I was outraged last Mon-

day night when a close friend
came running back from the li-
brary upset because she had
just been harassed by four
males right outside the library.
They pushed her between
themselves and made posses-
sive and sexist remarks. When
she was finally able to pull
away and run, they laughed at
her.

I am totally disgusted at
how something like this could"

happen on our campus. I only
hope that if those men try this
again, they are not only caught
but they are severely punished
for even thinking that it was
funny.

I have hot been afraid to
walk alone on campus at night.
Now, my feelings have
changed. I want to spread the
word so I might save some fel-
low female students from going
through what my friend went
through.

I recently heard that the

proposal for an Escort Service
was voted down in the IFSC. I
think now, since someone was
involved in something that
might have been stopped, it
should be brought up again
and really thought about. It
could be very helpful in stop-
ping small, isolated incidents
like the one my friend was in-
volved in. I know 1 would be
the first to volunteer.

Suzanne Elman
sophomore/

elementary ed. f history

Concentration camp survivor
to recount his experiences
Editor, The Beacon:

On Wednesday,March %.m
the Student Center Ballroom
at 12:30 p.m., Mark Berkowitz
will recount his experiences as
a concentration camp survivor.
One person with whom he had
close contact was Josef Men-
gele or "the angel of death."
Mengele's remains were found
in Brazil in 1985. Berkowitz
does not believe that he is
dead.

If Mengele is indeed dead,
the world is an infinitely richer
place. Rarely in the human an-
nals of cruelty has his behavior
as a concentration camp doctor
at Aushwitz from 1943 until

the end of the war been
equaled! There, he injected his
human guinea pigs with ty-
phus or contaminated water,
castrated them or killed them
in an attempt to carry out bone
marrow transplants - all in the
name of "racial purity." Of
those few who survived, Men-
gele scarred their sacred digni-
ty forever.

His acts cast a betrayal on
the country that fostered him,
and his post-war existence
casts a long shadow on the
countries that harbored him.
As the war ended, he returned
to Ms home in Bavaria, In
1949 he went to Argentina us-

ing a false passport. By 1956
he was so confident about his
safety that he registered under
his own name with the Buenos
Aires police. Afterwards he
moved to Paraguay and Brazil.
The U.S Army recently ac-
knowledged that there was a
full file on Mengele, but re-
fused to release it for "national
security" reasons.

Mr. Berkowitz's lecture
will give those who attend a
rare glimpse into what human
dignity can do in the face of
hardship and deprivation.

Humberto Sanchez
senior/biology

? Lei your voice be heard!
Contributions to the Op/Ed Pages must be
typed, double spaced and accompanied by
name, phone number, year in school and
major. Phone numbers are fpr reference qnly.
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WPSC problems lie internally with Executive Board
Editor, The Beacon:

WPSC, the voice of
William Patorson College, has
ŝlowly, but surely gone hoarse
and an awful lot of people
want to know why.

The recent incident in-
volving Scott Schaefer, Bob
Brouilard and Keviri Kelley
was undoubtedly the most ap-
palling result of the station's'
decline, but that's just what it
was...a result. The problems
WPSC is experiencing lie in-
side its walls; more specifical-
ly, on the Executive Board.

In April of 1987, WPSC's
general membership elected
the Executive Board that

would carry the '87-88 school
year. Unfortunately, aside
from a handful of dedicated
and experienced people, they
chose a group of unmotivated
individuals who couldn't find
the time nor the patience to
communicate amongst them-
selves, never mind the mem-
bership. That's where thSteaib
We started. _ ^

So on Feb. 10, the may-
hem hit the airwaves. At that
time, WPSC had no staff advis-
er, as John Kiernan resigned
from that position in late De-
cember. WPSC was shut
down; reprimands, resigna-
tions, meetings and demands

quickly ensued. In the after-
math, the membership decided
to climb back to its feet, right
the wrongs and go on. But per-,
haps the most disturbing fact
is that they still haven't
learned from their mistakes.

According to Eddie"
Schanil, the new general man-
ager of WPfjg!, at least torn
freshmen occupy positions on
the new Executive Board. They
may just be the most opti-
mistic and energetic students
on campus, but those qualities
won't substitute for the experi-
ence and knowledge a newcom-
er lacks.

It's not as if WPSC doesn't
have people who are experi-
enced and dedicated and anx-
ious to work with them. For
example Pat Cioffi, formerly a
three-year member of WPSC,
was suspended after the April
'87 elections. It was the new
board's first order of .business
because, upset with the elec-
tion results, Cioffi threw a
tantrum and made a mess of
the station. After the Feb. 10
fiasco, he asked to be reinstat-
ed as a member and was
turned down. Having worked
with Cioffi for two years on the
station myself, I can honestly
say his expertise and whole-

hearted interest in WPSC
would be of great help.

Because I worked hard for
nearly three years to make
WPSC the T>est it could possi-
bly be, I hate to see it in the
shape it's in. By the same to-
ken, I'm glad to see that the
membership seems to be
pulling together in favor of
change for the better. But
wanting to see a change isn't
enough. WPSC needs an Exec-
utive Board that knows how to
make-that change come about.

Joyce M. Steel
'.nior tcommunication

Coaches should contribute more to athletes' academics
Editor, The Beacon:

Last year four WPC bas-
ketball players left school after
failing all of their courses. Re-
ally.

After reading that state-
ment and thinking about it for

' a moment, one might refuse to
accept it as a true statement.
But it is absolutely true.

One player, a freshman,
left school in January after his
first and only semester at
WPC. Three others, another
freshman and two upperclass-
men, left after the second
semester last year. The four of
them combined to pass zero
courses during their final
semesters here.

Comparatively speaking,
that would be similar to one
student going to school full-
time for two years and earning
zero credits towards gradua-
tion. It also represents about
$10,000 in tuition, room, and
board expenditures with abso-
lutely nothing to show for it in
return.

Who is at-fault for this?
Obviously, those athletes who
didn't care about school. Any-.
one else? Yes. I say that the
coaching staff and Athletic De-
partment should have made
some kind of effort to monitor
the academic progress of their
student-athletes.

I say this for two reasons.
First, many of my ex-team-
mates would not have been in
college at all had it not been
for athletics. Thus, it would
only seem logical to try to pre-
vent any problems by giving

extra attention to academics.
Second, we were told by our
coach, Bernard Tomlin, that no
breach of our academic respon-
sibilities would be tolerated. In
retrospect, Tomlin was exceed-
ingly tolerant of our academic
shortcomings.

(I am not in any way at-
tempting to attack Tomlin's
character. He is a fine man
and an excellent basketball
coach, but his lack of attention
to his players' academic perfor-
mance is inexcusable.)

Unfortunately, this prob-
lem is not new to WPC. Brian
Wood (WPC '87), who was cap-
tain of last year's basketball
team, could name only one oth-
er player who finished his aca-
demic eligibility at WPC and
still graduated.

Wood, who also played for
John "Adams and Hoddy Ma-
hon here, had this to say about
their attitude toward aca-
demics: "We were more or less
left to look out for ourselves. It
was as if they knew that they
could always find more players
if they needed them."

Una of Adams' former
players, who insisted on
anonymity, was less dfftomatic
about the situation?TVdams
would help li guy out if he was
a good player who had eligibili-
ty remaining. Otherwise, you
could shoot yourself in the
head and he wouldn't give a
damn."

What kind of circum-
stances could provoke such a
scathing assessment? I am re-
luctant to use the word "ex-

ploit" in this time of social ten-
• sion, but how else to describe

what has happened here? i
Tomlin, for example,

made a significant career move
when he took his present job at
Adelphi College, which is an
NCAA Division II school (as
opposed to Division III at
WPC). That opportunity was
there in part because of those
players who left school.

So, then, what can be
done to prevent history from
repeating itself? Two things
that I can think of would do a
lot to help solve this problem:

1) Make freshmenineligi-
ble for varsity athleflcsTThis
would help in a number of
ways. First, by removing the
time commitment necessary to
participate in athletics. Last
year, for example, basketball
occupied about 30 hours per
week of my time, in addition to
a good amount of physical and
emotional stress.

Also, if freshmen were in-
eligible, it would give them
sufficient time to develop
friendships and interests away
from the athletic community,
which would make for a more
pleasant and well-rounded col-
lege experience.

2) Make coaches responsi-
ble for the establishment and
maintenance of academic sup-
port service for their student-
athletes. While no one can (or
should) do schoolwork or take
exams for athletes, coaches
could certainly monitor class
attendence and help in other
ways.

Last year, for example,
there were four men on the
basketball coaching staff.
There is no reason why they
couldn't have made themselves
available to monitor d study
hall, perhaps two hours per
day Monday through Thurs-
day. That would work out to
two hours per week per coach.
Unreasonable? I don't think so.

To conclude, then, I re-
peat that something must be
done, because four of my
friends and ex-teammates
have been left on their own
.with no college degree, no edu-
cation and, unfortunately, no
future.

Joseph Turocy
junior I history I English

WPSC members benefit
from radio station closing
Editor, The Beacon:
To all members of WPC:

I .would like to retract,
and at the same time apolo-
gize, for remarks directed to-
ward Dominic Baccollo in last
weeks' Beacon article. At the
time of my comment, I was not
informed by my colleagues at
WPSC as to the full extent of
the reason why the dean chose
to close the station.

After an hour-long
discussion between the dean
and myself, I not only agree
with, but applaud his decision.
I urge no one to question the
actions taken against the sta-
tion and four of its members,
including myself. The time we
were shut down has given the
members a much needed break
to look within and re-evaluate
their goals and give a renewed
sense of direction.

Scott Schaefer's show
should never have been al-
lowed to go on once the show's

contents were discovered. Be-
coming the program director in
late November, I should have
shut down the show. I did not
and for that I am guilty. I hope
that the time that the station
has had off will give them a re-
newed strength, in hopes that
they can once again reach the

level of pre-professionalism
that they have strived for.

In the past 2 1/2 yeaVs, I,
and others have worked hard
to move the station forward to-
wardits PM broadcast. It is
with much regret that I resign
my rights as a voting member
of the radio station,. I wish the *
newest Executive Board the
best of luck in any of its future
endeavors,, and urge the board
to educate each and every
member, new or old, in what

•*WPSC stands for so that noth-
ing of this gravity shall ever
again happen.

Kevin N. Kelley
senior I communication

BY PAMELA GIOVANNUCCl
What is your

opinion of inter-
building visitation
between Towers
and apartments?

Editor'$ note: Of the additional
15 students asked, all were in fa-
vor of inter-building visitation.

Correction: Last week in "Cam^
pus Views,' The Beacon pub- .
lished Donna Perry's picture with
AngelaAguirre's comment. We re-
gret this error.

"I don't think it is fair. We
should be trusted as adults. If we
are paying to live here, we should
be able to stay where we want and
the hours we want. Living here is
TiVe living is prises.™

Bonnie Talisse
junior/

early childhood education

"Inter-building visitation
should be allowed because the
Towers and the apartments are on
the same campus and we are all
part of the same college."

Stephanie Cotterll
freshman I

early childhood education

If we are old enough to be in
college, we should have inter-
building visitation. I have more
freedom at home. I don't see the
difference between staying at the
apartments or the Towers since
they are both part of the same
campus."

Donna FalciaTio
sophomore /communication

"I would really like to have
inter-building visitation, but it
probably won't be passed because
the people in the Towers who
aren't 21 and can't drink. It is a
good effort to try and get it
passed, because we are adults."

Jeanine Hayek
freshman I theater
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Walrath brings his jazz
Master trumpeter Jack

Walrath will bring his ener-
getic brand of jazz to Shea Au-
ditorium next Sunday at 4
pjn.

A composer, arranger and
trumpeter, Walrath began his
career playing with such
rhythm and blues groups as
the Platters and the Drifters..
He went on to perform with
Ray Charles, and for several
years toured with the leg-
endary basdst Charlie Mkigus
as trumpeter and of chestrator.

Walrath's ninth album as
a leader, Master of Suspense,
has been receiving wide criti-
cal acclaim. Jazziz magazine
has called it "a consistently ab-
sorbing musical adventure,"
Star-Ledger jazz critic George
Kanzler has named the album

one of 1987's best. The tunes,
written by Walrath and per-
formed by his septet, are a sur-
prising mix; not only do they

^move in and ou^ of convention-
*al chord changes, but they also
freely cross stylistic bound-
aries.

A graduate of the Berkley
College of Music in Boston,
Walrath won a National En-
dowment for the Arts grant
form composition in 1978. He
is also a well known jazz jour-
nalist, having been a columnist
for International Musician
and Recording World maga-
zine.

Tickets, available in ad-
vance or on the day of the per-
formance, are $4, $3 for stu-
dents and senior citizens.

Tonight the WPC
Music Department
will be having the
Margery Austin
Memorial concert. It
will be held at the
Shea Center for the
Performing Arts and
will begin at 8 p.m. A-
$3 donation is asked
at the door and all
proceeds will go to-
wards the Margery
Austin Scholarship
Fund.

The Wizard ofOz-2 1/2 generations later
BY DAVID PFEFFER

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Feb. 24 marked the 30th
time The Wizard ofOz was
aired on television.

Aside from being one of
the great movie classics, "Oz"
was a definite pioneer in the
industry. Keeping in mind the
film was shot in 1928, the bril-
liance of the color was truer
than life itself. In fact, the film
was recognized as one of the
first to use color.

Needless to say, when
first time viewers saw the

transition from black and
white to color, the reactions
were quite similar to a
thrilling Fourth of July cele-
bration. The production was
also noted for its elaborate
scene designs, excellent cast-
ing, creative large scale chore-
ography and direction.

The "Oz" also pioneered a
few special effects. Viewed as
basic and simplistic in today's
industry, these effects ranged
from superimposing one frame
of film upon another to making
it appear the witch and mon-

keys were flying.
Some of the effects were

near disastrous. For example,
the makeup used on Margaret
Hamilton (the Wicked Witch of
the West) was toxic and she
nearly died from it. Jack Haley
(the Tinman) also experienced
similar reactions from the
makeup.

Through its many triumps
and the few obstacles thate
were encountered, the "Oz" re-
mains on of the greatest movies
of all time.

JEnergizer Rack'

Taking your RN State Board?

THE PASSWORD
IS FEUER.

• Lectures, study materials, homework, practice
testing with review.

• Outstanding pass rate for licensure exams
• Thousands of successful program graduates
• The most experienced review firm in the business
• All classes taught by Dr. Helen Feuer

tffiW YORK: June 9-13, July 8-9
SAN FRANCISCO: June 1-5, July 5-8
MIAMI: May 23-27, July 1-2

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY! Cal us for delate
about our Campus Representative Program.

Helen Feuer Nursing Review Inc.
Where s/na/t p&cp.:$ cofng ro pass

1133 Broadviay, Suite 1427. New York. NY 10010

is NY State: 212-206-1900 • Outside NYState: 1-*08-ftUER'RN

ATTENTION BSN
CUSS OF 1988.
The Air Force has a special pro-
gram for 1988 BSNs. If selected,
you can enter active duty soon
after graduation—without waiting
for the results of your State Boards.
To quality, you must have an
overall 'B ' average. After commis-
sioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force
medical facility. It's an excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll have serving
your country as an Air Force nurse
officer. For more information, call

Capt Wl is tene Blyden
1 - 8 0 0 - U S A - U S A F T o « Free

ftcomplat*
gynecological car*

•Private office
"Family planning
*Pap smears
*School Physicals
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210 HamburgeTurnpike
, Wayne, N.J. 07470

790-3353
Around the corner
from the college.

Days - Evenings
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Robeson helps celebrate Black History

Roll Challenge
The Sting triumphed in last Thursday's Energizer
Rock 'n' Roll Challenge. They will go on to compete
for $25,000 in cash and prizes, a recording session
and an appearancea»tJiJjy's Spring Break in Flori-
da. Blackjack, the band representing WPC, fell
short in the competition of four college bands.

BYLISAMUSAWWIR
STAFF WHITER

On Feb. 2&, the Now The-
atre Company presented Pa ul
Robespn, .a broadway revival,
originally starring; James Earl
Jones, as part of the celebra-
tion of Black History Month.

This two-act play is based
on (he life of Paul Robeson, an
actor, athlete and scholar, who
encountered a life long strug-
gle against people.
The play begins in 1915 as
Robeson was preparing to go to
Rutgers University. He gradu-
ated valedictorian and received.
All-American honors while
playing football there. He then
went oh to Columbia Universi-
ty to study law. Once he re-
ceived his degree, he was un-
able to practice due to his color
and the closest he came was
doing research for the lawyers
he worked for. Eventually he
.left his job and decided to go
into the theater. He was dis-
covered by Eugene CNeil and
then starred in All God's
Chill'un Got Wings. From that

Order Your Spring Break 1988
, Survival Kit

for only $14.95

Kit includes...
. 'Silkscreened "I survived

Spring Break" T-shirt
* beverage wrap souvenier
* three condoms.

(plus a Spring Break bonus surprise)]
\ this is a limited offer— call todavf i

1-904-673-4320/4420 j
or send check or money order with T-shirt size •

(sm, med, Ig, X-lg)
To:

Florida Sands Promotions
P.O. Box 2720
Daytona Bch Fl. 32015-2720

point on his talents were in
huge demand, especially in
England.

Robeson (Gregory Sulli-
van), with the help of his
friend/accompianist Lawrence
Brown (James William, Jr.)
tells his story. Sullivan de-
scribes with energy and emo-
tion the many events in his life
and the discrimination placed
upon him. An example of such
a time was his first day at Rut-
gers. He was trying to find the
cafeteria but had to try three
approaches before receiving a
Response. First he introduced
himself as a student, then as a
new professor. It wasn't until
he said he was the new busboy,
did he find out where it was.

The main point he con-
veyed to the viewers was that
no matter how successful he
became, he was still stereo--
typed as a black person.

It wasn't until he became
an actor and left America that
he finally received the respect
he deserved. When asked by
friends back in the States when
he would be returning, he said

he wasn't quite sure if he
wanted to return because the
situation wouldn't be any dip-
ferent than before.

Robeson, eventually re-
turned to America to face the
same conflicts as when he left.
He was questioned for being a
member of the communist par-
ty because he was so welcomed
in Russia. Due to this, he was
taken off the Rutgers All-
American list.

At one point Robeson boy-
cotted a Kansas City play be-
cause there were no blacks
present in the audience. Robe-
son may have not changed
much for blacks, but he cer-
tainly made a statement.

Sullivan did a superb job
with such a demanding role
and his enthusiasm was felt by
every audience member.
William, as well,' did a fine job
as accompanist. The third ac-
tor was Eric Devlin who played
the part of the chairman's
voice who questioned Robeson
in the trial.

Verdehr Trio to perform this Thursday
The highly acclaimed

Verdehr Trio will perform
Thursday in Shea Auditorium
at 12:30 p.m. as a part of the
college's ongoing Midday
Artists Series.

The Trio, which consists
of WPC music professor Gary
Kirkpatrick, piano; Elsa
Ludewig-Verdehr, clarinet and
Walter Verdehr, violin, is in
residence at Michigan State
University.

: The program will.feature
a variety of classic and contem-
porary chamber works, includ-
ing "Trio No. 2 in C Major" by
Jan Janhal, "Trio Concertante"
by William Wallace and "Pa-
ganiana" by James Niblock.
Max Bruch's "Two Pieces, Op;.
83" Don Freund's "Trioamsic"
round out the musical offer-
ings.

Hailed as "a winning en-
semble" by the New York
Times^ the Verdehr Trio was
formed in 1972. In recent
years, the trio has worked ex-
tensively to expand the litera-

ture for the piano-violin-clar-
inet combination. Their reper-
toire includes numerous pieces
from the 18th and 19th cen-
turies which have been redis-
covered and reworked. With
funding from the National En-
dowment for the arts, Michi-
gan State University and the

Michigan Council for the Arts,
the Trio has also commissioned
new works from an interna-
tional group of .composers, in-
cluding Karel Husa, The a
Musgrave, Thomas Christian
David, Gunther Schuller and
Joseph Schwantner.
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ZBT off probation OLAS discusses student issues
BY NOREEN BRAUN

-CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

"We just feel we have a
new start," said Frank LaRoc-
ca, public relations officer of
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity, re-
ferring to the revised condi-
tions of the organization's pro-
bation. "We're coming back
strong."

ZBT was placed on proba-
tion early last fall for "having
an illegal container in an alco-
hol prohibited area," LaRocca
said. At that time they were
prohibited from hanging the
fraternity banner and fliers,
pledging, and reserving meet-
ing rooms.

"The implied sanctions
were that the constraints put
on us were fair, but we lost far
more than can be measured.
It's a situation where the qual-
ity is rdore than the quantity."

At the beginning of this
semester, ZBT appealed the
conditions of their programs
and 70 hours of community
service work, in which they
will do "things that are benefi-
cial to campus," Larocca si^d.

"So far we have had a
drug awareness table where
we distributed fliers and pam-
phlets, and showed the movie
Growing Up Stoned, LaRocca
said. "We are looking to get in-
volved in other things like Al-
cohol Awareness Week."

An alcohol policy devel-
oped by WPC's chapter of ZBT
is now being adopted on the"
national level. Policy guide-
lines include providing manda-
tory transportation (buses) to
and from fraternity parties to
keep people from drinking-and
driving; providing a hotel room
for commuters; cornering off
the area where alcohol is
served and hiring police offi-
cers to supervise the area;
stamping the hands of those
over and under 21 years old
differently to easily identify
them; and "most importantly,"
having the fraternity brothers
"watch people to make sure
they don't get out of hand."

LaRocca said the fraterni-
ty is "encouraging" other fra-

Looking for
Sales Help

PT/FT

Flexible Hours

Apply at:

Plaza Luggage
Garden State Plaza,

Pararnus

845-0137

temifees and sororifies to go by
similar standards. "It taught
us ajiard example. All Greek
organizations have to tighten
their belts because of the ef-
fects of breaking rules is
harsh" when it comes to alco-
hol, he added.

Since the terms of their
probation have been alleviat-
ed, ZBT has had a "successful"
balloon sale, and is raffling a
microwave and planning a par-
ty, LaRocca said.

"We also have seven
pledges," LaRocca said. "But
our pledge season has been al-
tered to teach pledges how to
be a more responsible brother
from the start.

The Organization of Latin
American Students (OLAS)
and the Latin American Net-
work of College Employees met
Tuesday in the Student Center
Ballroom .to get the students

and faculty together to net-
work and identify problems af-
fecting Hispanic students, said
Cynthia Hernandez, president
of OLAS.

Ana Class identified many
of these problems and urged
students to get involved in is-
sues affecting them.

Octavio de la Suaree,
WPC professor, encouraged
students to contact Hispanic
"mentors" to seek their advice
regarding, academic decisions.

Carlos Hernandez and
iDennys Falcon discussed the
reorganization of Lambda Sig-
ma Upsilon (a Latin American
fraternity) for the fall 1988
semester.

Hernandez thanked Jan-
nette Cruz, executive assistant
from the Office of Minority Ed,
ucation which organized thf
event for her help and all at-
tendees for their participation.

MTV's 'Remote Control' returns toiWPC
BY ANGELA ZITO

CAMPUS STYLE CONTRIBUTOR

MTV has a new trivia
game show call "Remote Con-
troli' aimed at college student,
airing Monday through Friday
at noon and 7 p.m.

The crew of "Remote Con-
trol" is energetic. It is hosted
by Ken Ober, with the help of
Colin Quinn and Marisol
Massey." 'Remote Control' has
only been on for three months,
but has already gained a cult
following," said Lisa Berger,
talent coordinator for the
show. She also added, "The
reason it has a good strong
audience is because 'Remote
Control' is so different."

The game is played with
three contestants. Thee is a
giant Zenith television screen

with nine channels of differ-
"ent categories to choose from,
including "The Honeymooners"
Network, Prime Time ana '
MTV channel. The first contes-
tant to buzz in the correct an-
swer from their Lazy-Boy chair
gets control of the board and
the remote control. The contes-.
tant is allowed to pick another
channel or stay with the same
channel for more points.

By the end of the second
round the contestant with the

most points goes to the grand
prize round. The contestant is
strapped into a Craftmatic Ad-
justable-Bed and must identify
nine videos within 30 seconds.
For every correct answer the
contestant win3 a prize, such
as a typewriter, CD player or
car stereo, and if all nine.*
videos are identified a grand
prize, such as a paid vacation
for twOj is awarded.

The best part of playing
"Remote Control" is that coir
lege students are usually up

late watching television,
studying for exams or doing
homework, and by watching
television they know a lot of
the answers to the categories,
said Kevin Kelly, a WPC stu-
dent and a grand prize winner
on the show. Kelly and 10 oth-
er WPC students were picked
as final contestants from a tal-
ent search done here at WPC
in September.

"MTV will be coming back
to WPC in mid-March for an-
other contestant search," Berg-
er said. She also added that
she felt WPC was one of the
best schools around in their
talent search. To. qualify as a
contestant, questions about
"Remote Control," videos, mu-
sic, and trivia will be asked*
and the applicant must also
speak about themselves."

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
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Haynes and Magicians to visit WPC
BYNOREENBRAUN
CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

At three-years-old.Mar-
ques Haynes thinks t h a t he
should have been more afraid
of the large ball his older sister
threw_jn£o his makeshift

"-playpen of Chairs to keep him
occupied while she practiced
basketball. Instead, he
watched it bounce, picked it
up, and started to dribble.
That first encounter with a
basketball led to a career that
has spanned over 40 years.

Haynes, who claims he is
37-years-old and holding, is
considered the greatest drib-
bler in the history fcf basket-
ball. He admits he is the old-
est member of the Harlem Ma-
gicians entertainmentrcompe-
tition basketball team that will
take on the Collegiate All-
Affiericang at 8 p.m. Thursday

Students offer
free tax help

Accounting deportment
students are offering free in-
come tax assistance fop- sht-:
dents, faculty and *tatf of
WPC from t;30-4:3<} p.m.
IXiesdays through Tf>u»*daya
until April 15 in White HaS
E-Luunge.

Ai^-ene needing htif
should bring their W2 form*
and any other information
and forms they will need to
figure their taxes.

in the Rec- Center. Farmer
Harlem Globetrotter "Geese"
Ausbie, dubbed the "clown
prince' of basketball" by
Sports Illustrated, will also
play.

"We're going to give the
people a great show," said fer-
ry Saperstein, owner of the
Magicians. The team has won
over 5,000 consecutive games
over the past 20 years.

Haynes said his* basket-
ball ability was not always rec-
ognized by his oeers while he
Has growing UD n

"I was a 3mall kid," he
said. "In pick-up games when
they would choose sides, I was
never chosen. The only time I
got to play was if someone's
mother would call them home
to"do a choreT

Haynes said he "was al-
ways an entertainer" on the
court "During junior high and
high school intramurals and
pick-up games, we had 'show-
time' where the team that was
winning would pass behind the
back and do trick shots. It was
more or less something we con-
cocted ourselves,," he said.

When Haynes graduated
from college in 1946 Blacks
could not play in the NBA.
"Black players either played
with teams like the Globetrot-
ters or the Kansas City Stars,"
he'said. Haynes'played with
the Oklahoma All Stars, New
York Clowns and the Kansas
City Stars before trying out for
the Globetrotters in a narrow

GETTING TO KNOW
SAINT MICHAELS...
...could be the most
important discovery of your
nursing career:

OPEN HOUSE
MARCH 2
3PM TO 6PM
SAINT MICHAELS AUDITORIUM
268 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Newark, New'Jersey 0?102
(refreshments will be served) /

L ^ • * t r ammitmenf to the people we se>ve,SAiNT
t " " r A t L -. r, f community involvement has madeTiis one

wi Nc^aiiva N w widrished medical institutions.
Stop by our Open House and take a tour of our 411-faed
teaching affiliated medical center. Meet with Representatives
from Nursing Services. Discuss your potential for professional
growth, and learn ail about SAINT MICHAEL'S continuing
education programs and sophisticated medical technology-
Full time and part time positions are currently available in all
departments, for ail shifts. Salaries are highly competitive and
benefits are comprehensive.

If you cant attend "our open House
or wish additional information, contact:
JULIE N, FRATTAHOLA, RN, Nurse Recruiter
(201) 877-5366

Saint Michael's Medical Center
268 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.

Newark, New Jersey 07102

hallwav in a Chicago hotel.
"I hitchhiked from Sand

Springs, Okla., to Chicago"
where Abe Saperstein (Jerry's
father), owner of the Globetrot-
ters, was staying. "I got there
about 5:30 in the morning,"
Haynes said. "(Sapersteir.) said
'Why did you wake me up?'
and I told him I wanted to try
out for the team. He thought I
was small and asked if I could
handle the ball. I said 'Why
don't you come out here and
take the ball away from me? It
'could have been that he was
tired, but he couldn't do it."
Haynes made the team.

When he joined, Haynes
said, "The Globetrotters were
the best team. They beat every
team they played, including
the ones in the NBA." Haynes
said that since there was "no
competition" the Globetrotters
began their exhibition tours,
bringing their own opposing
team with them. He added
that today he believes that no

team outside of the NBA could
beat them. "Most of [the play-
ers] are borderline league play-
ers," he said. He added that
some possible NBA players
who he thinks could play the
Globetrotters style of basket-
ball are Fete Maravich, and

Magic Johnson.
In 1953 Haynes left the

Globetrotters to start the Mar-
ques Haynes All Stars. He re-
turned to the team in 1972 and
then joined the Magicians in
1979.

"I've played professionally
for 42 years, eight and a half to
10 months out of the year," he
said. "We played practically ev-
ery night. Living on the road

. grew old a long time ago, about
two or three months after I
started. Now I'm used to it and
it doesn't bother me." He said
that traveling "is more diffi-
cult" for the younger players
because it is a "change of
pace."

"Conditions are bet ter

B "This '
semester
my best

night courses
aren't even
on campus"

Ateatou^i day of hitting the
books, come to Uno's for an
evening refresher course.
Ybu'flfindamenusnified
with pnE-winningarjpe-
uzers, salads and buigas.

SECAUCUS
Hmnon Meadow P!az

And 11 incredible wrsons of
the most ferrous pizza on
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R E S C U J B A N T & B A B experience a t e anorhet

PARAMIS
M*ll MI IV-ffce. 4W

(Opp. RKO 10-PLEX)
"Open Snjsdays

(Next to Servjc* MerctundM)

now," though, he said. In the
past, he said the team traveled
in a "metal carry-all," and the
frost on the ceiling would melt
and form icicles overhead.
"One person always had to
stay awake to knock the icicles
down," he said. "Otherwise if
you hit a bump you'd hit your
head. The icicles were pretty
pointed and it hurt."

Haynes' home is Tulsa,
Okla., where his wife lives. He
also has two grown daughters,
one of whom.is married to
newly signed Magician Drew
Pearson.

Haynes said the Magi-
cians play "entertainment"
basketball. "When people leave
the. game, they don't know the
score," he said. "We play by
one set of rules - the Harlem
Magician rules. We talk to the
referees before the jgme tplet^

'In pickup
games when
they would
choose sides, I
was never cho-
sen.'

them know what to expect. The
purpose of our game is for ev-
eryone to enjoy it," he said. He
added that the team prefers
small arenas because they can
interact with more of the audi-
ence.

"Sometimes we don't leave
the court until and hour and a
half after the game because we
are signing autographs, not
just for the kids; but for the
adults," he said.

"We do everything to in-
volve the public," Haynes said.
"During half time we do our
own show. There-are two seg-
ments. We have a four foot
hoop and we get 20 to 25 kids
from the audience from the
ages of two or three up to 15.
We also have a pass elimina-
tion drill. In that one, usually
the two smallest kids win. We
also do things to involve adults
from, the audience."

Haynes said many basket-
ball coaches bring their play-
ers to watch the team "execute
moves precisely. The coaches
appreciate it. We wouldn't do
this stuff (in a real game)
when I was in high school," he
said. "Now coaches find that
these things can be an advan-
tage for the team. There are
probably a lot more of these
things today. They use them at
camps to teach timing."

Haynes wfll retire in
1991, playing his last profes-
sional game in his hometown.
"I will have played in seven
decades then," he said. In some
situations, he has played
against two generations of the
same family.

Tickets for Thursday's
game are available at the Rec
Center Box Office and all Tick-
etmaster outlets and cost $8
per family, $6 for adults and
$4 for children 12 and under.
Information on group sales or
directions are available at the
Rec Center at 595-2777.
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It's
been
fun,
Dave
BY CRAIG HALEY

ASSIS7A>T SPO3TS EDITOR

It's true, .all good things
do come to an end. But in the
case of Dave Trapani, that
truth is also a bit nagic.

Trapani, the "one senior
c= :he WPC —en's basketball
:ca- this year, saw his colle-

a way the 8-5" center could not
have :cres«-. an injury. Afi-er
-.;•: ~:=s:-^ a sizg'e garr.e or
r-racnce :r. high =ch;x". or cc:~
~.?^£. :he 22-y~=.r :.c suffered a-

Institute e-t Techn-;-gy game.

wrjs. My :<= srr.~.- * e rvev:n
Ma.'cy C--.5- v.-e"t fc-r the re-

bc%v=. I was jus; ihere.

Tr-at: art:'&~T basic :ba- = career at
W?C ''*'a = ever. Ha realizes

ra ; s . .ir.e:} :ne zoc;.:-r mace

Wilkes Co'.Uze z~ Wilkes-
.Barre, Pa.. ir.~l9S5, Trapani

. wen: from a reserve role just
two years ago to being P:o-

son.
l A co-cap lain the last two

*:years, Trapani "accepted a lead-
ership role both on and off the
court- And accept it he did. He
went from a stnall cos in
WPCs arsenal to a major con-
tributor.

"I was the type of captain
you could csme to for advice,"
explained the senior from Oak-
land. K.J.. ""I didn't do a lot of
talking or. the ccurt, though.. I

•would lead by doing things like
taking a. charge...I would lead
by example"

Although h:s s t a f c i c s
were not overwhelming^ fans
did take nc-r'ce cf the ccrcrj-
nicatiar. major this year. His

• 11.1 •soinss and 6,3 rebounds

Fencing team reaches NCAA playoffs
Pioneers finish regular season, 14-7

BY CRAIG HAI^Y
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Reaching your pre-season
goals is one thing. But when
you can accomplish even more,
that's another. The rewards
are twice as satisfying.

The WPC women's fencing
team knows this feeling quite
well. Their pre-season goal of
bettering last year's .500
record was accomplished sever-
al weeks ago. Now the team's
second goal has been fulfilled.
They are in the National Colle-
gia te Athletic Association
"NCAA) Eastern Regional
playoffs.

"It's very good 10 know we
are one of the tor; eight teams
in our region," said VsTC Head
Coach Ray Miller, a coach who
has not had a losing record in
~2 seasons at WPcT "Just the

is beginning to fence with real
maturity."

Blake's efforts finished
her regular season record at
43-00, a .589 winning percent-
age.

Jackie Pratt, a sopho-
more, added to the Pioneers'

"We didn't do as well as
we wanted to," Miller said,
whose team was hurt by ill-

() p
in fee event: FDU, WPC, Hut-

ve are • :s verv

r.msr.ea
their regular season last
V.'cdnesday with a 11-5 victory"
over Citv Co;;e£:e of New York
at Wightman Gym. The win
improved WPCs "record tc 14-
T. considerable better than
their 5-5 mark last year.

Tr.e match wss the final
home game for senior Lynn
Blake. Blake, wno serves as
the Pioneers' captain, enjoyed
a memorable evening. She
s-=ve3t ail four of her opponents
i- ciit-poinring them, 20-7.

Pioneer fencing fepm in recent action against
Stevens Tech.

cause with three bout victories
against one defeat. He regular
season record is 49-28.'

Sophomore Suzanne El-
man and freshman Joy Potter
each added two bout victories
for WPC. Both fencers contin-
ue to improve. Elman's record
is now 53-25, while Potter
staved above the .500 mark at'
35-33.

On Thursday, the -Pio-
neers competed in the New
Jersey Association of Intercol-
legiate Athletics for Women
State Championships at Pair- - The 1-2 record finished
leigh-Dickinson University WPC in third place, FDU, who
(FDU). Four teams_competed may make a strong bid for the

NCAA championship, finished
3-0 and won the title. Rutgers
(2-1) took second place, «&ile
Stevens (0-3) finished fourth.

Blake led WPC with six
bout victories. Potter was sec-
ond with five, while Pratt and
sophomore Roseann Testa each
added kiree. Ehnan, WPC's top
fencer, pnly won two bouts, be-
cause she had the flu.

The Pioneers are now
prep"aring for this Saturday's
NCAA Regionals, also to be
held a t FDU. An extremely
competitive field is scheduled
to compete. FDU, Princeton,
Temple, Penn State, North
Carolina and North Carolina
State will be on hand.

Miller claims he is looking
for his team to finish in the top
five. Regardless of how the Pio-
neers perform, he is satisfied
with the season.

"It has been a very satis-
fying season," Miller said, "the
whole^team is doing very nice-
lv."

WPC may just find itself
x .iT , . , . , , overwhelmed by the other

state .title however, did not last competing schools. But just be-
long. After opening with a 14-2 -• -. . ., .
win over Stevens, the Pioneers
were trounced bv Rutgers, 11-
5, and FDU, 16-0.

gers and Stevens Tech. Prince-
ton University, a team that'
narrowly defeated WPC earlier
this year, was a late scratch
from the event.

The Pioneers' bid for the

ing named to the NCAA [
offs was one of the teams pre-
season goals. Anything more
will just add to the rewards of
the year.

•p

New outlook, new attitude:
Softball team prepares for season

The 19SS WPC Lady Pio-
neer softball team is entering
the spring season with a new
outlook and attitude. A good
example of this new direction
for the Lady Pioneers in 1988
is their first-ever Florida trip
beginning March 12 with their
return on M?-rch IS. In Flori-
da, the Lady Pioneers will face
Indiana University-Purdue
University at Indiana on
March 13, Lincoln College and
the University of Wisconsin at
Platteville on March 16, and
Trenton State and Concord
College on March 17. Trie Lady
Pioneers open their Florida
Trip with a March 13 match-
up against Glassboro State at
9aon.

The primary drive behind
this new Lady Pioneer Softball
team is first year Head Coach
Cyndi Gramlich-Covello.
Gramiich-Covsllo returns io
WPC after a three-year stint
as the head coach at Kean Col-
lege. She was the Lady Pioneer
head eoecti in i&o4 when" her
team posted a 16-12-1 mark,

and captured the Eastern Col-
legiate Athletic Conference •
Metro-Division III Softball
Championship.

Two ,of the top returnees
from tne last season's squad
are Cheryl, Stetz, junior and
Leanne Vergona, senior. Stetz
is a talented athlete who was
one of the top hitters last year
with a .293 batting average.
This year she will see most of
her action at the catchers posi-
tion with some spot work in
the outfield.

Vergona wasathe second
highest hitter on the team last
year with a .291 batting aver-
age, as she also led the team in
on-base percentage with a .540
average. Vergona-will see most
of her action in the outfield or
at third base position."

Tammy Brush, senior, is
another returning veteran who
should play a key role on the
Lady Pioneers this season. In
13S7 Brush hie .253 white
spending most of her rime in
the outfield position" Brush
along with Steta will once

again serve as co-captains for ing most of her action at the
the upcoming season, repeat- short positions this season,
ing their roles from last year. while Shaughnessy will be

Sophomores Lori Crocker playing first base for the Pio-
and Erin Shaughnessy round neers.
out the list of top Lady Pioneer continued on page U
returnees. Crocker will be see-

Plfcneer Records

Men's Basketb<jll: 3-22 overall, 1-17 N JAC

Women's Basketball: 10-1 Coverall, 6-7 NJAC

Women's Fencing:

Men's Swimming:

Women's Swimming:

Bowling:

Ice Hockey:

14-7 overall

6-6 overall

10-2 overall

13-1 overall

J^-8-1 oyeraJT
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Intramur^d basketball and racquetball
BYGKEGBitUSEY

SFOKTS CONTRIBUTOR

After four weeks of
play in the nen's five-
on-five in'.ramural i
basketball. Public
Enemy 1 (Smtinues to
live up t#-»»keir name
with an outstanding
record of eight wins, no
losses. The current
standings for all 18.
teams are as follows:

Kean College
Lady Cougars
win NJAC

BY CRAIG HALEY
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

- While the WPC women's
basketball team was totalling
their season last week*with a
loss, the Kean College Lady
Cougars were doing exactly
what the Lady Pioneers want-
ed to do: win the New Jersey-
Athleti- Conference (NJAC)
championship.

The Lady Cougars, 20-7
on the year, breezed to the
NJAC title with a 73-70 semi-
final round victory over Tren-^
ton State College on Wednes-S|
day and a 6S-67 victory over
Stockton State College in the
championship game on Friday.

Kean was paced by NJAC
scoring champion Merry Beth
Ryan, who scored 67 points, in
two games, jfickiding 29 in the
championship^^^^. Her final
points came m H e d seconds
left in the championship game
when she hit a game-winning
jump shot to lift Kean to the ti-
tle.

Kean won its sixth consec-
utive NJAC title. They have
clinched an automatic bid to

• the National Collegiate Athlet-
ic Association Atlantic Region-
al this weekend.

^Pregnant?

We Can
Help

Call for free
consultation

Hon.: Evenings
Wed, Thurs. & Frl.:

Wornlngs

790-3389
All calls
str ict ly

confidential

Public Enemy 1 *
Bad Company
Raiders
Sure Shots
Drunk "n Disorderly
The Animals
Beer Belly Bouncers
Rush
Phi Tau'
JugHeads
Lost Boys
Fighting Irish
Kinghts or Classic Lore
Alpha A
Gus
Ice Men
The Mo's
LoveMacheene

FROM

L
0
0
2
2
2
1
3
1
4
3
3
4
6
6
5
5
8
7

Forfeit The intramural
racquetball doubles are
underway with six
teams playing. Thf-
tournament format,
consists of every team
playing the other five
teams by March 6. On
March 7, the single
elimination playoff will
start. The outcome will
determine this year's
champion. Matches are
best two out of three
games to 15 points. The
results after the first
.week are listed below:

Teams

Jay Hodshon
Warren Ververs

Roland Watts
Heary Morris

Dave Falzarano
Greg Brusey

Joe Messina
Russel Sherer

DanEitel
DaVe Amacangelo

Sam Silas
Pierce Pierdon

ffi L

8 .JSA

Marc Berkowitz. „ ,
. . .knew Josef Mengele,

O
03

r-
r™

o
o

2nd
The forty year hunt for the Nazis' infamous Angel of
Death led to a grave and discovery of Mengele's
remains in Brazil in 1985. However, for many, the
mystery will never be laid to rest. These
developments in the case stirred dark memories.
One of Mengele's surviving victims who had very
close contact with the Angel of Death tells his story.

FREE ADMISSION
REFRESHMENTS WEJL BE SERVED

' SGA tundad oiganteullun.

Is)
• •
o

777777-
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Lady Pioneers finish inconsistent season
Bowling
Writers

Association
of America

Top 10 Poll

1. Wichitajstate

2. William Paterson
College

3. University of
Houston

4. University of
Nebraska

5. Saginaw Valley
College

6. Arizona State
University

7. San Die^orState
University

S. Michigan State
University

9. Erie Community
College

10. Morehead State
University

It was not veiy long ago WPC
women's basketball Head Coach
Patricia Delehanty was extremely
pleased with the way her team
was playing itaelf into playoff
contention. Now that the season
is over, for the team failed to
qualify for post-season play, the
coach is still pleased, yet she is
also searching for some answers.

The Pioneers were 10-10
just three weeks ago and were in
strong contention |pr a New
Jersey Athletic Conference
(NJAC) playoff spot. But the
squad lost all five of its final
games, ending all post-season
aspirations and putting a dark
cloud of doubt over the team.

"I was happy about Jthe
season up until the last three
weeks," said second-year coach
Delehanty about her 10-lt> team.
"In the last three or four games
we had too many turnovers.

That in my mind is a lack of
concentration," Delahanty added.

The final five games were a
fitting conclusion to an
inconsistent year for WPC. The
young ** team, which was
inconsistent all season long,
suffered through two five-game
losing streak, but also enjoyed
two three-game winning streak.

The second losing streak,
which included losses to
Glassboro, Kean, Stockton,
Montclair and Bloomfield, has left
a bad taste in the month of WPC's
head coach. '

"There's no excuses for the
inconsistency," explained
Delehanty, who was capably-
assisted by first-year coaches
Sherry Patterson and Jerry
Wimberly. "H anything, I think a
team should be peeking at the
end of a season."

Delehanty, however, is not
only dwelling on the negative
aspects of the 1987-'88 season.
She feels there were many
positive things this season. She is
particularly satisfied with the
development of freshman
Michelle Jones.

"Michelle was more or less
the person who carried the team,"
Delehanty said.

Carry the team, indeed.
Jones, a 5'5" guard led the Lady
Pioneers witk.an 18.4 points per
game scoring average. Only a
freshmen, she is currently in
third place in the NJAC scoring
race behind Kean's Merry Beth
Ryan and Trentoa State's Kimm
Lacken.

season head injury which
required 36 stitches, the young
center came back strong, playing
in 23 frames while averaging
14.2 points and a team-high'
S.4 rebounds per game.

"It (the injury) really,
affected her a bit more than she
thought," Delehanty said of
Struble's early-season play.

But if it did, it really did not
show very much. Struble's totals
also included 40 steals, second
best on the team; a team-h:gh
eight blocked shots; and 41
percent field goal shooting.

_ Towards the end of the year
she started to hold her own
ground (tebounding-wise),"
Delehanty said.

On t/ie Timeer

...with Craig Haley

For the year, Jones set WPC
freshman scoring records with
459 points and 57 three-pointers;
grabbed a team-high 48 steals;
dished out 70 assists, second best
on the team; was an 80 percent
foul shooter (104 for 130); and
scored a team-high 42 points
against Ramapo on Feb. 6.

"If we were eight or nine
(points) down she comes down
(court) and hits two three-
pointers and we're back in if."
Delehanty said of Jones.

Jones, though, was not the
only freshman star on the team.
Jill Struble, a G'0" freshman
-center, enjoyed a fine season for
the Lady Pioneers.

After suffering an early-

iiiiimiun HiiiiiimiiiHiiiiiMiiiin

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS*

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

WPC Bowling Team

Pioneers are currently
ranked second in Bowlers
Writers Association of
American Top 10 Poll.
They finished 13-1 and won
the Eastern Intercollegiate
Bowling Confernce title.

The third freshman to crack
WPC's starting line-up this year
was point guard Theresa Kerber.

Kerber, standing 5'4", led
WPC with 86 assists (3.4 per
game), while scoring four points
per game. f

"She was very consistent
and steady all year jong,"
Delehanty said.

The "veteran" leaders for
WPC, if that is what they can be
called, were sophomores Erin
Shaughnessy, Lorraine Stanchich
and Tracy Bivona.
» - Shaughnessy, one of the
Pioneers' two co-captains,
finished third on the team in
scoring. The 5*10" forward/center
averaged 7.1 points and 7.4

|i Tired of the same routine? §

Visit... ** |

The Pioneer Restaurant |
(located 2nd floor of the Student Center) S

(

Serving hours 11 a.m.-2 p.m. f
Monday - Friday f

rebounds per game. She was also
third on the team with. 41 assists.
v Stanchich, a 5'11"
forward/center, averaged six
points and 6.4 rebounds per
game. Shg imprBvftd as the season
progressed and Hn,a 20-point,
10-rebound effort against Jersey
City on Jan. 30.

"Her Jersey City game was
the best of her career,11 her coach
said.

Bivona was also a solid
contributor for WPC. Her
averages included 5.9 points and
five rebounds per game. Her 39
assists placed her fourth on the
Pioneers in that category.

Senior Leanne Vergona,
WPC's other co-captaih, ended a
solid four-year career with a 3.3
point and 1.6 rebound season. The
1987 winner of the prestigious
Barcne Award, annually
presented to an athlete who
demonstrated outstanding
dedication and effort in a sport,
Vergonkis a two-time WPC co- •
captain.

Rounding out the Lady
Pioneers' line-up was junior
Debbie Quicker, sophomore
Antwuanette Wilkins and
freshman Jackie Cisneros.

Wilkins was the top player
of \he trio. The sophomore guard
shot 45 percent from the floor in
averaging 2.7 points a game.
Extremely aggressive on the
boards, the Jersey City transfer
also averaged 2.6 rebounds in her
19 games played.

Quicker, a junior forward,
appeared in five games, averaging
one point and 1.2 assists a game.
Cisneros, a freshman guard,
averaged 1.3 points and 1.7
rebounds in seven games.

Delehanty, whose phil-
osophy says to work hard in
practice so it will pay off in game
situations, believes her team (6-7
in NJAC play) can improve a lot
with a strong off season program.

Tm lookinĝ Qr̂  every player
to improve over the summer," the
coach said. "Each one of my
players can only get better."

The Lady Pioneers should
only get better and will probably
be one of the top teams in the
NJAC next year. If the team
works as bard in the off-season as
Delehanty wants them to, the
young team cculd find themselves
in the 1988 NJAC playoffs. And if
they do, they will answer all of
the questions hanging over them.

We provide an array of services:

daily specials
declinable balances

table service
salad bar

limited Bar service
buffet

...and so much more!

Come visit!!
:-(We want happy customers)
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Basketball co-captain^ *c ,

Career finishes on bitter-sweet note
'continued from page 20

For the year, Trapani
started in all his 14 games
played, hit on 58 percent of his
field goal attempts (second-
best on the team), and scored a
season-high 17 points against
Ramapo State College on Dec.
9,1987.

Fans will never forget
Trapani's work-like style and
never-say-die attitude. But if
nothing else, it's hard not to
forget that he played for five
different coaches in four years.

After leaving Wilkes, he
played at WPC under head
coaches John Adams, Hoddy
Mahon, Bernard Tomlin and
current WPC Head Coach Do-
minic Pelosi.

"I had five coaches in four
years," described the articulate
studenfathlete. "Every year it
was a new coach with a new
philosophy."

Despite the obstacle, Tra-
pani -scored 519 points and
grabbed 299 rebounds in a Pio-
neer uniform. Add that to the
120 points and 113 rebounds
he accumulated at Wilkes and
you've got a hard-nosed win-
ner.

Yet, Trapani is very hum-
ble about his accomplishments.
He feels he did not imprfive as
much as he expected he would.

"In a way I diS," Trapani
said. "But not as much as I
though I would have. Fm the
type of player who needs a
coach to work with me."

One coach would have
been sufficient. Five in four
years were just too many. Tra-
pani does credit coach Psi051 f°r

his help this season.
"He was a good coach as

far as the basics are con-
cerned," said the 210-pound
center. "He's done the best he
could have with what he has
had to work with."

Correction: Last week in "On
The Pioneer Trail," The Bea-
con erroneously stated Clinton
Wheeler was a WPC graduate.
He did attend, but did not re-
ceive a degree from WPC.

The senior claims playing
for last year's 20-9 WPC team
was his biggest thrill in a or-
ange and black uniform. He
scored 9.4 points and grabbed
4.8 rebounds a game,for the
squad, which went to the East-
ern College Athletic Confer-
ence playoffs.

"We had a hell of a sea-
son," Trapani said.

All in all, Trapani does
have plenty of good memories

' of his basketball career. The
ending may have been a bit
bitter-sweet, butnowhe can
look elsewhere, toward his ca-
reer goals.

"My ultimate goal is to be
a television writer," Trapani
said.

If everything fails into
place off the court the way i t '
did on the court, perhaps the
ending won't be so bitter-sweet
after all for Dave Trapani. It
will be the beginning of anoth-
er brilliant career.

Lady Pioneers with new outlook

Dave Trapani

contused from page SO,
Four Lady Pioneers will

be making their debut for WPC
this spring, and all possess the
ability to become top Softball
players. Adrienne Cimino, a
sophomore, is a hoktler whose
skills will be used at the catch-
er and third base positions.
Freshman Joan Harrell is a

smooth infielder who should
see action either at second
base or third base. Junior
Chris Makwinski is another in-
fielder who is smooth and
strong in the field. Lastly, Pat-
ti Zito, a freshman, is an out-
standing pitcher of whom
Head CoacMGramlich-Covello
will be expecting great things.

If the team develops the
team spirit and pride, to guide
them trough the season, then
there is no reason why the
Lady Pioneer Softball team
should fail in the 1988 season.
WPC should be a team in the
heat of a New Jersey Athletic
Conference title race come the*
month of May.

SGA FUNDED STUDENT ORG.

PRESENTS RDM I SS I ON: $1.00
sea FUNDED

MRRCH 8 SC BBLLROOM 8 P.M.

$5000 REWARD
pick up application and rules
in student center 303 or 2Q§^

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS MARCH 7

SAPB NOMINATIONS

NOMINATIONS FOR SAPB- EXECUTIVE BOARD: President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer"

COMMITTEE CHAIRS: Concerts, Minority Programming, Festivals, Film/Video, Advertising/Public Relations, Entertainment, Daytime/
Comedy, Lectures/Distinguished Lecturer Series, SGA Representative, Travel and Leisure

QUALIFICATIONS: ^ %
1. Any member of the SGA (student body) may run for a chairperson or officer position of the SAPB.
2. They must continue to be a member of the SGA (student body) throughout their term of office.
3. Have been a WPC stude'nt for at least 1 semester. . . .
4. Have a GPA not bwer than 2.0 at the time of his/her candidacy. This requirement win be certified by the Student Development
Office.
5. The President must have been a member of the SAPB for one complete semestsr prior to their candidacy.

The electbn cf officers shall be held at a well publicized meeting, two weeks after the opening of the nominations. The candidate with a
plurality shall be declared the winner. Each year elections will be held prior to April 15th. The' newly eletfed officers shall assume their
positions no later than July 1 st.
The members eligible for voting in SAPB general elections will include all of those who have attended at least 7 Executive Board
meetings in the course of a school year. '">
Please forward all nominations to: Maik Romano, Asst. Director for Student Development Student Center room 208.

SAPB MEETINGS

General Board
Wednesday 4:30 p.m. Student Center 303
Concerts
Wednesday 3:30 p.r^. Student Center 303
Minority Programming
Wednesday 4 p.m. Student Center 303*
Spring Fest Meeting *
Tuesday 3:15 p.m. Student Center 303
Entertainment
Tuesday 12:30 p.m. Student Center 303

Lectures
Thursday 5 p.m. Student Center 303
Advertlslnp/Publlc Relations
Monday 3:30 p.m. Student Center 303

Travel > * .
Tuesday 12:30 p.m. Student Center 303
Cinema/Video
Tuesday -ti-jwiw- Student Certve^-MS
Daytime

. ,Mand_ay -5 p. JO. .student -C^Jltex 3Q$
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Part-Time — Respite Care
Worker needed to provide one-
to-one companionship to devel-
opmentally disabled children
and adults. Call Loretta
Swope, ARC Of Essex County,
672-3255.

Telemarketing — Part Time
Flexible Hours, excellent rate
plus Incentive Bonus - No
product sales involved. DMC
ENERGY, INC, Little Falls
890-9500.

Help!!! Pressman/Woman for
local Quick printer. Will train.
Hours to fit your schedule
956-1675.

A professional typing/word
processing service: I'll type
your term papers...resumes/
cover letters...doctorate thesis-
statistical reports.. .or>any word
processing job. Passaie County.
Call Claudia at 777-0285 after
6 p.m. Will meet your reason-
able deadline.

1982 Dodge Charger — 2.2-4
speed manual Red/Black Inte-
rior 69,000 Clarion AM/FM
Cassette, 75 Watt Coustic
Graphic EQ Full, instrumenta-
tion Bucket seat, louvers, Rac-
ing stripes, Hood scoop. New
Radial Tires Bob 790-8861
Asking $2900 check it out!

Programmer —dBase III
Flexible part time schedule K
& B Services 1915 Route 46
Parsippany, NJ 07054. 201-
334-4454

Part Time (Flexible) — En-
try Level - General Office Re-
quires Typing K & B Services
1915 Route 46 Parsippany, NJ
07054, 201-334-4454

ACADEMIC TYPING — Al
levels. Freshman to Faculty
Reports, Papers, Manuscripts;
Fast, accurate service. Reason
able rates. Call Dorothy, 427
2154.

All Personals and Classifieds must
be submitted by 6 p.m. the
Thursday prior to publication.

Personals crre to be n6 more then 25 .words
and cost $1. Classifieds are $3.50 per run for
up to 25 words and $4.50 per run for 26-35
words. . '

Curtain up on today's Word Play. Guess
the word or expression portrayed below.

Cross through the tetters "VVP" when they appear
-together'to reveal the answer.

WPSWPOHHPBWPA'THHPHK

To "RS." Buss — A.KA. The
Wonder Muscle. Happy 19th
Birthday!! The fun has yet to
begin. (Nervous?) Doable "O'l '

To Mike M. — I think you're
. adorable. Come find out what
the "smerk" is all about!!!

To All the Phi Sigs —
Thanks for making it so easy
for me to be your prez. this
past year. You guys are great!
Love, Jigs

Maria — Happy Birthday to
my wonderful roommate. Na-
talie

Mr. L. Prince — Since last
semester all I can think about
is you! You are socoo hot! I'm
waiting with open arms! E.Z. •

Mike L. — The door of Women
.*- I heard you're too much man
for any women to handle!
Love Rock-in-Pond (Neil
Lifts)

Mr. T. — Here's the personal
I always promised you. n,ow
whereis mine? Don't worry HI
be good. Girlie •;, '

Dear Earl — Happy Birth-
day!!! From your most wonder-
nil, most special, most-beauti-
ful and above all, sexiest girl,
•friend, (kapal naman!) Love,
Nat . . . -

Stacey — Happy Anniversary!
(4 months),.These 4 months
meant so much to me. You are
something really special in my
life. You are the Best! I mean
it! I love you, Ricky

All School — Pledge to
BARM-A-THON 88. Support
Wildlife.

To all who are interested —
BA.R.M. rush party. 1 Gotage-
taman'Dr/ Manhunting, N.J.
Ball ^

Gil — Love that senior picture
you're looking* good keep up
the good work. Ball

Whitney P.J. — Wanna get
away! Is Florida your .dreams!
Hope you have a good safe
time enjoying 'what you will
without me! Love always, Your
Hunk, Nicholas ;

"Whitney P.J. — Tira sexy pic-
tures of you... HI give it to you
soon! Be patient and don't ruin
our relationship we worked so
hard for. Love, Nicholas

To Delta Psi Omega Pledge
Brothers and Sis ters —
Good luck and hang tough.
The Brothers and Sisters
of Delta Psi Omega

Dennis-—.Release and be re-
ceivedl If you reach higher,

then you can grow outward!
Always know I believe-in
you!-. J E P.S. Only 9 months
more.

Michael S. — Happy Birth-
day! Now that your'21 will you
be able to hold your liquor?!
And always remember Sea-
grams and Stoli does not miv
Love, Janyne

Lost —. 1 Greek Dippy Blond.
Last seen in Scotch Plains.
If found mail her iack to her
friends, we miss her. ,

The Beacon "staff
reserves the right
to refuse personals
and classifieds
which it deems in"
appropriate.

Potty Mouth — I loye ycofi
Thanks for being you. You ire5

the**est thing that has ever
happened to me. Love always,
Poop Head.

Debbie — (Phi Sig) Help me
please! I'm being held hostage
and they're threatening tor-
ture. Please make them give
me(back to you. Love, Your
Puff-a-Lump.

Joey Babe — You're -kisses
send me..Want you near me
my whole life through. Can't
waitfor another escape week-
end. I think I'm to. Loye You!
Babe. Love, Shelly Sweet-
heart j.

To Stacey '& Glriny — Phi
Sigma Sigma, We think you
guys are doing a great job!
Thanks for making pledging
fan! Love, Debbie and
Michelle

Debbie Grasso — Phi Sigma
Sigma - AAAAAAAAHHHHH;
HHH!!!! Where's 'Lump?"
Guess Who -

Honey Bunny (B 44) — Hap-
py 10th.month anniversary.
These months have been the
best of my life. Ill love you al-
,ways. Love, Roz

DP — Saw you -in Seven
Brides For Seven Brothers. .
Found out you're single. I'm
QUITE interested. Are you?
An Admirer

To the Guys Pledging The
Bulls — Yoa have no idea
why, but I'd like to apologize
for not understanding _your
plight. You guys have guts -
good luck. A Friend -

Eric — Life without you is not
the-same. My mind won't let
me forget your name I need
you now, love you forever. I
hope you decide to stay togeth-
er. Christine

To Elana — Phi Sigma Sig-
ma - Have a Great Birthday •
week! You Deserve it! Happy
Birthday' to you, Happy Birth-
day to Xou, Happy Birthday
Elana, Happy Birthday To
you! Love, Michelle"

John — I love you and thanks
for coming over Sat. Sorry it
was boring. Love, Jelly

Lainie — Your best friend
loves you. Love your best
friend

Michelle — Just thought I let
you know that I'm very happy
with us. Nick.

Elana & Jeanne — To the
greatest roomies, have a.won-
derful 22nd to. both of you. I
.hope' every year brings you
both more and more- Happi-
ness! Love Ya Shari-

Aaron (Phi Kappa Tan) — I
had a lot of Fun at dinner last
week, but the dessert was even
better! I'll never'forget it! I
love you! Your Sweetie

Janyne —\Hlppy Birthday!
Have a greW 21st. You've
.waited long enough. With love,
Your Roomies

•is; Diane and Eden -^Tell
me, "Is she married YET?"
Lo ng live Seuddin YosefT and .
Phon-a-thon '87-'88 Memories.
Thanks For A good Start!
Bouge

Mac — Enjoy the laughter, Ac-
cept the support, Return the
Love and forget the Rest. •
Bouge. P.S. Happy (Late,
Late) Birthday. O.K., Are you
happy Now!

To the Frankie B's Look-
out crew — Thanks for liav-
ing my life! I love you both.
MIA ,

Sue B. — Enjoy you birthday ̂
on March 1st. Let's try to stay
out of trouble. Love, your nut-
ty roommate.

Dr. Olaye — Happy 8thJ

Birthday. You finally got a real
one. MLH

* * •

Smooks 2» -p- Thank you for
helping me with my home-
work. If I call you Smooks 2,
does that make me <sexrac??
Ha! Ha! Loye, Smooks 1 " - '

To my. B-AJtM. Buddie* —
United.we stand, divided we
fall. Don't let an "M" stand in
our way. This is wedding party
material! Love ya lots, ny

TAD — Thanks for volunteer-
ing to co-write .those stories.
Your knowledge and insight is
invaluable. Your wit and sar-
casm also made those long
nights bearable. We done good!.
Thanks again. EMC

Stephen — CongratulaSons. I
think you are a wonderful com-
poser and a wonderful person.
Follow your dream and you
will do well. I love you. Toni
Lisa


